
 

 

Friday 5th November 2021 

Dear Families 

Welcome back to Term 2. We hope everyone enjoyed the half term break. Lots of children put 

their hands up when asked if they continued to read and help without being asked. We have seen a 

big improvement in children wearing the correct uniform. Please can all families keep on top of this.  

 

Attendance  

Please remember that any unauthorised absence in school can lead to Oxfordshire County Council 

issuing a fine.  

 

Core Value Our Core Value this term is Unity 

 

  
 

 

Poppy Appeal  
We will be selling/asking for donations towards the Poppy Appeal. Year 6 children will visit 

classrooms each afternoon and ask children if they would like to buy a poppy, or other items (while 

stocks last). 

 

Zip pull (suggested donation 50p) 

Reflector (suggested donation 50p) 

Silicon wristband (suggested donation £1) 

Snap band (suggested donation £1.50) 

Poppy (suggested donation 20p) 

 

 

Also on Thursday 11th November we would like to invite all the children who attend Beavers, 

Cubs, Brownies, Guides and Rainbows to come into school in their uniform.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Theatre Production  

We were visited by Cherwell Theatre Group on Wednesday. They were able to present a brilliant 

musical to the children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2. The play was inspired by a children’s book 

written during lockdown. Please ask your child what happened and what they learnt from it. Pete 

Stays Home, was an interactive play featuring online workshop elements, encouraging young people 

and their families to talk about their feelings around lockdown. 

 

       
 

 

Making sure your home does not have an open door! 

Young people are being contacted in their own homes on online platforms and apps and asked for 

sexual pictures and videos, while their parents and carers believe they are safe. More and more 

sexual abuse material is created by offenders who coerce and groom children into sexual activities, 

often in children’s own bedrooms and bathrooms. They then record this via webcams or 

livestreaming services. It’s known as ‘self -generated’ child sexual abuse imagery. This is happening 
now, and it can happen to anyone. But you can do something about it; you can help prevent it 

happening to your child. If you’re asking yourself what and how, the guidance we are sharing will 

help you (attached). 

 

Christmas connections 

Turning on the television or visiting a shop in November will often lead to a reminder that Christmas 

is on the way. We are sharing a document (attached) that gives some great ideas about this time of 

year. It has been written for traumatised families but there are some great tips for all of us, it is 

certainly worth a read.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Firework Safety  

Many families will celebrate Guy Fawkes night on Friday, please be careful and have a great evening. 

 

 
 

Please take care of one another. 

Kind regards  

Mr Isherwood 


